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Down to Preview

some of the
Games!

Save tons of time AND
help your kids have a

blast with these lesson
review games.



A six week plan to help your students
read the Bible each day in a
classroom, home, or individual setting

 

You Will Get:
17 AMAZING Bible Lesson Review
Games chosen specifically for 1st and
2nd Graders

Every game comes with complete
printable instructions and any printable
cards or pages that are needed to play.

Each game can be played with ANY
Bible lesson that you are teaching -
simply add your own review questions.



Game suggestions will help you get
started immediately.



 Christian School Bible Lessons

Classroom Activities
 

Sunday School Lessons

Children's Church Programs

These Games are Great For:

Anywhere Kids are Learning about the Bible!

Bible Club Games



Still not sure if the 17 Bible Lesson
Review Games are perfect for your

kids? Print a preview copy of some of
the games and see for yourself!

 
Download, then print the pages

below.

Print a Preview Copy for FREE!



A list of questions that pertain to your lesson
Dry erase board and marker or chalk board and chalk
1 copy of two lizard pages and two leopard pages. (You can choose to print in full color or
black and white outline.)
Tape

Cut the leopard and lizard squares apart along the black outer lines.
Draw a connect four grid on the board - five columns down by four rows across. Make the
squares large enough for the leopard and lizard cards to fit inside.
Use rolled tape to tape the lizard and leopard cards to the board, to the side of the grid.

Divide your students into two teams - a lizard team and a leopard team.
Ask the lizard team a question. If they get the correct answer, one representative from the
team may move a lizard into a square on the bottom of the connect four grid.
Ask the leopard team a question. If they answer correctly, they will fill in one square on the
connect four grid with a leopard, starting with the bottom row OR building up on top of an
existing card..
Continue alternating questions between teams. The first team to get four squares in a row,
vertically, horizontally, or diagonally, wins. Some games may be a draw.

Print the colored pages and laminate so that you can use this game over and over.

Who is this Game For? This game is perfect for 1st or 2nd Graders who are reviewing a lesson.

Materials Needed:

Set Up:

Directions:

Suggestion:

Lizards win!

#6 Leopards vs. lizards Connect Four
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One "Bingo" card per child (see pages 11-40 of this file)
Buttons, Coins, Paper Clips or bits of paper to use as markers. Pg 10 includes paper
markers to print, copy, and cut out, if desired. (But, honestly, from one teacher to
another - buttons, coins, or paper clips might be easier.)
Character cards on page 2 OR pages 3-9, cut out on the black lines. If you have
older kids, you could draw one small square character card (pg 2) from a basket and
read the name. They can use the written names on their bingo cards to find the
right character. For younger children, use pages 3-9. Read the name and show them
the large rectangular character card to help them locate the correct picture on their
cards.
Basket, bowl, or bag to mix the character pictures and draw from.

Give each child one "Bingo" card and some markers.
Mix the squares cut from page 2 or the rectangular character cards from pages 3-9
into the bowl or basket
Draw one character card from the bowl or basket and call out the name. If you have
younger students, you may also want to show them the picture
If your child has the character on their bingo page, have them cover it with a marker
First person to cover four in a row (horizontally, vertically, or diagonally) wins.
Play the game again with a different page

Materials Needed:

Directions:

Alternate Play:
Draw a character card, then give the kids a hint about the character. See if they can call
out the name before you do, then cover the correct character. For example, "I was
thrown in a lion's den." - "Daniel!"

Suggestion:
Laminate the Bingo card pages and the character cards. This will allow you to use this
game for many years to come.

Looking for more Bible based teaching resources? You will love these sites!
Kids-Bible-Teacher.com
KidsBibleTeacher.com
Kids Bible Teacher on Teachers Pay Teachers
KidsBibleTeacher on Etsy

#4 Old Testament Bible Bingo Game



Abraham
sarah

eve

cain

abel

elijah

job

gideon

noah

samson

queen

esther

ruth

naomi

daniel

david

jacob

esau

joseph

pharoah

joshua moses

king solomon

samuel

nehemiah

Deborah

adam

goliath

king

saul

Old Testament Bible Bingo 
List of Characters



nehemiah

gideon

queen

esther

jacob

joseph

ruth

ABRAHAM

saRAH

Old Testament
Bible Bingo

samuel

naomi

cain

eve

job
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david
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